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President’s Report
As I write this message, I once again wonder how the CSSA executive can better reach out to members for input
on what you want your club to be and its direction for the future. Your executive meets monthly, with a constant

Newsletter Sherrie Sparling
sherrie@skyehaven.ca
Regional Directors

item of discussion seeming to be the apathy of the members. All members should be receiving the monthly
executive minutes from their directors, but we seldom hear back with ideas by which the club can continue to
move forward.
I ask all members to send a note to your regional director on what you want to see or hear from your club. We

BC/Yukon/NWT Joanne Howe
conspirito@shaw.ca
Alberta Norma Jeanne Pohl
leithway@telusplanet.net

do not yet have a host for the upcoming 2018 National Specialty. If your region wishes to try and host let us
know and we will send along guidelines which are on the clubs website.
With the summer shows and trials now here please support the host clubs as entries are down, despite this being
a year when our breed is finally being recognized with more HIT, BPIS and BIS wins than ever before.
Congratulations to all the Sheltie breeders and owners for these remarkable achievements.

Saskatchewan Donna Lewis
donayne@accesscomm.ca
Manitoba/ON-N Elaine Inkster
ceinkster@shaw.ca

2016 is an election year. We welcome new and fresh faces for the executive so please print off the nomination
forms from the website or write your director and send along to our election chair Irene Latchford. Joining and
contributing is always rewarding for the individual who believes in keeping this club moving forward. Your 2016
national is fast approaching. A schedule of events is located in this issue of the newsletter. Please plan on
attending. Best of luck this summer.

Ontario South Cheryl Pike
maclarenshelties@hotmail.com
Ontario East Michael Lynch

Glen Stark ,President

Editor’s Report

shelamo1@sympatico.ca

Thank you again to the advertisers who continue to support the online newsletter. The special summer rates
Nova Scotia Karen Henley

made it so economical to get news of your dogs’ wins out to the fancy! Congratulations to all whose dogs have

shelhaven@bellaliant.net

achieved such prestigious wins this year!

NB/LA/PEI Donna Roadhouse
arpeggio@uniserve.com

In this issue you will find the nomination form for the upcoming CSSA election. You can download a nomination
form here: http://canadianshelties.ca/MembersOnly/index.html. Members, if you do not know the login
information for 2016, please contact your regional director for information. The new executive will come into
effect January 2017. Please take the time to consider whom you would like to see representing you on the board
of directors, and also consider whether you yourself can play a role in keeping the CSSA alive, vibrant and fresh!
The Autumn issue of the newsletter will contain short biographies of those persons who are standing for the
various positions.

We plan to keep the reduced rates in effect for the balance of the year - be sure to take advantage!
Sherrie Sparling
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The Canadian Professional Handlers Association
Pays tribute to Les Rogers
Recipient of the 2015 Lifetime Achievement Award
“ I read my standards right up until the last day I judged, as one can never stop learning
or believe for one second that they will remember everything, so read, re-read and read
again.” That was the message that came through loud and clear as Leslie Rogers told me
his story.

Say the name Leslie Rogers to any dog person in North America and almost all will know
of whom you speak. A quiet demure man, Leslie could often easily go unnoticed in most
rooms, but if you were wise enough to simply listen, my oh my, the stories he could tell,
and the wisdom you could gain. A true dog man, with a great eye for a dog, a razor sharp
memory, with kind & gentle hands on the dogs he judged, he has earned world wide
respect.

Leslie grew up in Montreal where his love of books would guide his career choice as he
became an elementary school teacher. This desire to learn would continue into his
personal life as well. Never married, his real love, and the thing he devoted himself to with
all his heart, was the world of dogs.

His first dog was a collie, acquired when he was a child. Purchased through a newspaper
ad, his beloved Collie would be doomed as it would die of distemper, but Leslie’s fire for dogs could not be so easily doused. His next dog
would be a Sheltie and this breed would become his main love. Later breeds would include Pomeranians, Borzoi and Shiba Inu.

(An interesting side note on his Borzoi past; Leslie had acquired a Borzoi named “Sirhan Podar of Sunbarr” aka Podar. Podar, a great
producing sire in his own right, would become the grandfather of a very famous Borzoi called “Kishniga’s Desert Song.” “Moustache,” as he
was called, was bred by none other than fellow Canadians Dr. John Reeve Newson and Dr. Dick Meen! Shown by Dick, Moustache became
Canada’s top dog all breeds in 1977! The following year Moustache was exhibited in the USA and became #2 hound! Moustache is still the
record holder for the breed with forty-seven all breed BIS in Canada and the USA to his credit.)

Leslie’s Shetland Sheepdog’s and Pomeranians did just fine as well, with many of them becoming Multiple Best in Show winners. Most of
you reading this will probably remember the most famous of them all. The gorgeous sheltie called “Forever Arpeggio Brett Butler”. A quirky
side note, Brett had been sold as a companion dog but when he could not be re-sold, was purchased back for $100! The reason he was not
chosen as puppy was due to concerns over his size, but Brett miraculously stayed in standard! Combining his correct size, his outstanding
conformation, with his exceptional “look at me” attitude, would earn Brett 23 Best In Shows and a place in Canadian dog show history!
Brett is still the top winning male Sheltie to this very day, plus holds the record for most dogs defeated by Sheltie.

But let’s go back in time a bit… Leslie’s great eye for a dog not only helped him purchase and breed great dogs but would serve him
exceptionally well as a renown dog judge as well. In 1960 Leslie began his judging career in Montreal. He must have made a great first
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impression as he was asked to judge the Working Group (back then the Herding and Working groups were combined) even before he had
even written the exams for it! (Yes times were different back then) But by 1972 Leslie would eventually complete all the exams and
would become a very much in demand, all breed judge. If you do the math, that means Leslie had been judging dogs for 55 years!! Not a
lot of people in this country can claim such an extensive history.

When we started this story we mentioned how important is was to Leslie to learn. But one can not learn everything from reading.
Mentors are so ever important and Leslie had several. In Montreal it was R. W. Taylor and Nigel Aubrey Jones. In the US Leslie idolized
Mr. Melbourne Downing and Mr. Alva Rosenberg. Their knowledge and hands on judging techniques wowed Leslie and taught him
procedures that he would follow when judging on his own, plus motivated him to read and learn more - a common theme with Leslie. Mr.
Rosenberg was a respected judge in his own right and was famous for his incredible memory, often seeing dogs years later and
remembering exactly how they were presented to him. This gift was clearly shared by Leslie.

Now let’s move the story forward once again and make a brief stop in 1972. Leslie had elected to leave Montreal and move to B.C. where
his grandparents lived, and continued his teaching career at the West Whalley Elementary school. Leslie would retire from teaching in
1990 but would continue in the dog world for many years to come.

It would be here in BC where he would meet Donna Roadhouse. One cannot think of Leslie and not think of Donna Roadhouse as well.
These two met at a Sanction Match and afterwards Leslie invited Donna over to his home for coffee, and the rest as they say is history!
When it came to the world of dogs, Donna and Leslie discovered they had much in common. They would talk and discuss dogs for endless
hours, and so their “canine partnership” began as Donna would pilot many of Leslie’s dogs into the Canadian history books.

Leslie career has taken him to South America, Australia, China, USA and back, his steel trap mind taking in everything. His greatest
pleasure in judging? Finding that special future treasure that no had yet discovered, or perhaps others had overlooked, or having the
pleasure to go over and judge the current great ones.

When asked if he had any advice for up and coming judges, or even the current ones for that matter, he quoted what he had been saying
all along: “Educate yourself and never assume you know it all”. One of his top recommendations is a very hard to come by book, called “
Art of Judging Dogs” by Tom Horner.

Leslie retired from dog judging in 2015. His swan song was in Thunder Bay. Although he wishes he could still judge today it would be his
legs and voice that would fail him. Last year Leslie suffered from a stroke and it has affected his speech and his ability to walk. But I can
tell you that although the words come out a little slow and soft, this man’s mind is as sharp as it ever was.

I was honoured to have had a chance to sit and speak with Mr. Rogers for a couple of afternoons, and I encourage all of you to do the
same. Les resides at a care facility in Burnaby. If you are interested in visiting, please contact Donna Roadhouse at 1 (604) 856-1592.
Donna, clearly one of his very best friends, is a constant visitor and would be pleased to bring you along. Trust me when I say you will
enjoy yourself immensely, but take my advice, and “ listen” to what this man has to say, you will “learn” more than you ever thought
possible.

On behalf of all of us Mr. Rogers we thank you for your immense contribution to our sport. You certainly are most deserving of this
Lifetime Achievement award.
(The above interview with Les Rogers was conducted by Janine Starink.)

Note from Shannon Sheer:
It is with great pleasure that the CPHA honoured Mr. Leslie Rogers for his dedication to the sport of purebred dogs - a
career spanning well over half a century. Not many people in this country can claim such an extensive history which
involves judging dogs for more than 55 years!
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Wild Card Obedience
By Norma Hamilton
Hi Everyone – In an effort to increase obedience entries for clubs,
I decided to re-visit “Wild Card” - - - Have FUN
Those of us who host obedience trials continue to be concerned and worried about the continuing downward
spiral of entries. Clubs who always found it necessary to hire an ‘overload’ judge, struggle to achieve 10 – 15
dogs per trial. Some clubs simply throw in the towel and decide it’s not financially possible to continue
offering obedience and there goes another opportunity to exhibit in performance events.

Wild Card classes are unofficial as of January, 2015; they may be offered by clubs in addition to the usual
classes – Novice, Open or Utility.
Wild Card is not only fun to judge but fun for handlers and their dogs. As in Rally, verbal praise is encouraged
and should never be penalized.

Please encourage your club/s to offer these classes – it’s another way to have FUN with your dogs.

WILD CARD OBEDIENCE

WILD CARD NOVICE:

The Wild Card Novice class is for any dog that is capable of performing the Novice exercises and that is
eligible under the Obedience regulations to compete in CKC events. No title is required to enter, and owners
may enter more than one dog. Dogs in this class may be handled by the owner or any other person, and may
be entered in another class or classes at the trial.
The Novice exercises will be performed and judged as in the regular Novice class, except that verbal praise
during the exercises is to be encouraged and not penalized. (Good, yes, nice, super, great, atta boy, are
some examples of praise that would be allowed.) Handlers may give additional commands, but they will be
penalized accordingly. Each handler may choose to skip one exercise and receive full credit for that exercise.
When checking in, the handler must inform the steward which exercise will be skipped. If an exercise is
skipped, it cannot be performed. If the handler chooses to perform all of the exercises, all will be scored. The
exercises will be performed in the same order as the regular Novice class. The point values for the exercises,
scoring, and maximum total points are the same as the regular Novice class.

WILD CARD OPEN:

The Wild Card Open class is for any dog capable of performing the Open exercises and that is eligible under
the Obedience regulations to compete in CKC events. No title is required to enter, and owners may enter
more than one dog. Dogs in this class may be handled by the owner or any other person, and may be entered
in another class or classes at the trial. The Open exercises will be performed and judged as in the regular
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Open A class, except that verbal praise during the exercises is to be encouraged and not penalized. (Good,
yes, nice, super, great, atta boy, are some examples of praise that would be allowed.) Handlers may give
additional commands, but they will be penalized accordingly. Each handler may choose to skip one exercise
and receive full credit for that exercise. When checking in, the handler must inform the steward which
exercise will be skipped. If an exercise is skipped, it cannot be performed. If the handler chooses to
perform all of the exercises, all will be scored. The exercises will be performed in the same order as in the
regular Open A class. The point values for the exercises, scoring, and maximum total points are the same
as in the regular Open class.

WILD CARD UTILITY:

The Wild Card Utility class is for any dog that is capable of performing the Utility exercises and that is
eligible under the Obedience regulations to compete in CKC events. No title is required to enter, and
owners may enter more than one dog. Dogs in this class may be handled by the owner or any other
person, and may be entered in another class or classes at the trial. The Utility exercises will be performed
and judged as in the regular Utility A class, except that verbal praise during the exercises is to be
encouraged and not penalized. (Good, yes, nice, super, great, atta boy, are some examples of praise that
would be allowed.) Handlers may give additional commands, but they will be penalized accordingly. Each
handler may choose to skip one exercise and receive full credit for that exercise. When checking in, the
handler must inform the steward which exercise will be skipped. If an exercise is skipped, it cannot be
performed. If the handler chooses to perform all of the exercises, all will be scored. The exercises will be
performed in the same order as in the regular Utility A class. The point values for the exercises, scoring,
and maximum total points are the same as in the regular Utility class.
Handlers are allowed to praise their dogs during the performance of all Utility exercises except the signal exercise.
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Attention Breeders!
The University of Montreal Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
is now able to provide DNA testing for your Shetland Sheepdog as listed below.
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Director’s Report - Alberta - Norma Jeanne Pohl
2016 IS TURNING OUT TO BE AN EXCITING YEAR

competing in Rally O. At 13.25 inches- guess he is a size controller.

–for many of the Alberta Sheltie enthusiasts .The

Hard to believe he is half bro to GCH Serenity Walk in the Park....and

ASSA National was well attended by many Canadian

on that note--

Sheltie owners/breeders –and Alberta certainly left

Triesdelight Rogue for Kaczbar is also training for Rally, having proven

their mark! Congratulations to all the Alberta Sheltie

himself with a very nice daughter who is out there showing....

owners who proved to be strong contenders at the
recent American Nationals- many of you brought home significant

Andrea Knibbs

awards – and hopefully good memories of a happy event. For those of

So much big news from other AB members ! My news seems so

us who had to stay home – we were cheering you on as the events

insignificant. My new puppy, Fae, co-owned with Joyce Woolridge was

unfolded. We ALL have another exciting event to look forward to – our

BW on Friday at the CKOC show - a booster too - for 4 pts. The Friday

own Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Nationals – as well as two shows

after CKOC, my boy Buzz (Fabio to my agility group because of his

sponsored by the Shetland Sheepdog Fanciers Club and also a CSSA

flowing locks LOL) earned 2 qualifying scores in novice PAD at a CKC

Regional Specialty show- 4 sets of points within 3 days. Dates to

agility trial. Not a bunch of news but a little brag.

remember OCTOBER 24-26,2016. For real ” keeners”- the Battle River
Canine Association offers 3 days of all breed judging in conformation

Zesta - Laura Thompson

and performance immediately prior to the CSSA EVENTS .Those dates

Zesta has been busy this Spring with plans moving full steam ahead for

are October 21-23,2016.- all in the same venue. Make sure you book

the CSSA National Herding trials in July 2016 at Pincher Creek AB!

your accommodation soon!

Sheltie Extravaganza is coming together and in the final planning
stages for the Canadian National!

Strattonhill Shelties.- Charlotte Edmunds

We sent our Derby, to Georgia and in a month she met us at the

Strattonhill started the New Year on the right foot! Strattonhill French

American National with her American Championship! Now known as

Design “Kirby” (Am/Can GCh Linkridge Blackberry x Am/Can GCh

Am Ch. Can GCh. Zesta Winning Colours. Thanks to the Superb

Strattonhill French Lace)won his first points at the AKC show in

handling of Ash & Milton!

January. He was Best in Sweepstakes under judge Margaret Zacher at

Our tri girl Scotti finished her championship quickly picking up a Best

the ASSCA Specialty and then went on to Reserve Winners Dog at the

Puppy in Show at Red Deer then a debut at ASSA where she was well

Specialty under judge Mike Van Tassell. Ch. Shadland From This

received.

Moment On “Cory” won the stud dog class with his beautiful children,

Then a weekend at the CKOC shows and Ch Zesta Hello Forever is

Am/Can GCh Strattonhill French Lace and Shadland Strattonhill Soleil,

awarded not one but 2 Best Puppy in Shows! An awesome start to

and Cory was also Runner Up in Veteran Sweepstakes.

2016!

Kirby was WD and BOW in Camrose and then finished his championship
just short of his first birthday with WD in Red Deer, shown that day by

Leith - Norma Jeanne Pohl

his sire’s breeder, Karen Linkletter. Thanks Karen for filling in for me.

We play fairly actively in Rally – both my boys Justin-,GCh. Leith’s

We went to the ASSA National, where Kirby placed 3rd in the 12-18

N’Sync at Prairiemist . RN,RI and AM RN- and Gibbs--, Ch. Leith’s

AOAC class, expertly handled by our dear friend, Mark Hersman. Thank

Special Agent Gibbs, RN,RI enjoy the sport! Gibbs recently attained his

you Mark, beautiful job as always!

Intermediate Rally in one weekend with a High in Class.

We’ll see what the upcoming months bring!! Good Luck to all at the

Puppies on their way – so excited –Chai- Prairiemist Chai Latte Leith,

upcoming shows.

has been bred to MBBPIS BPIS GCH.GoldenHylite’s “The Maverick”Puppies expected the 4th week of June. It is going to be a fun summer .

Heartstrings –Leona Stringer
We have a new champion at Heartstrings, while we're not known for

I know there are a few others in the province who have had wonderful

sables,

wins with their dogs recently – and I want to Congratulate them on

Ginger "Ch Heartstrings Ginger Rogers" finished quickly from the

behalf of the rest of the Alberta Sheltie enthusiasts. Just a reminder to

puppy classes.

my Alberta members – don’t forget this is an election year – and there

Sired by Ch Grandgables Quite the Charmer "Quinton"

are positions to fill . Get those nomination forms filled out and

outof Ch Heartstrings Captivation "Tara".

submitted! That is all for now – Look forward to seeing everyone at the

We're proud of the puppy that Quinton and Tara produced from their

summer shows . Good Luck and most importantly – Have fun !

1st litters.
Norma Jeanne
Kaczbar Kennel- Marilyn Kaczmaeski

Apple Acres Rio Midnite Seduction has changed direction and will be
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Southern Ontario Sheltie Rescue Needs Your Help!
Cyndy Ermel (Cermel Shelties) cermel@rogers.com and Cathy Graham (Onawhim Shelties)
onawhimshelties@gmail.com are again requesting donations to our Fall on-line auction that they have
organized for the needy Shelties in Southern Ontario Sheltie Rescue Society (registered charity).
The funds raised previously for veterinary costs have been extremely helpful and we are very grateful
for their work and effort!
Here are two of the dogs that have been helped..…

Chester, a small Sheltie who had been on the run for

and...

at least 3 weeks and was full of porcupine quills and

Riley, a sweet boy with a badly broken leg, fractured teeth, broken

had a large wound on his face.

tail and a bruised lung.

You can drop off donations with Cyndy or Cathy or contact us and we can most likely have them picked
up.
Doggie and non-doggie items are welcome!
Thanks so much
Kathie Perron
SOUTHERN ONTARIO SHELTIE RESCUE
southontsheltierescue@yahoogroups.com
www.sheltierescuesos.petfinder.com
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Director’s Report - BC - Joanne Howe
As we move into summer I hope that

MBBPIS MGRP GCH Apple Acres Ocean Mist At CoastalView went

there will be lots of great events for the

Best Opposite handled by Heidi Gervais, thank you.

members in my zone and that there will

*SenSei*

be much more news to report in the

Bitch.

months to come. Thank you to those who

shows WB BOP BOW BPIB.

Her Daughter

CoastalViews Under The Stars was Reserve Winners

SenSei also had 2 very nice 4 point wins in the regular

submitted news. It is great to hear what
our fellow sheltie fanciers are doing. Have a great summer

We started our year with a new litter from our Duchess who is

everyone and play safe!

down from our BIS Princess Brie.

Kim Boyes - I have some brags for the Hyper Hounds Shelties:

CH CoastalView's Simply Duchess. We have a pretty Bi Blue Girl

The CKC's 2015 Top Agility Dog awards are in and I'm proud to

*Avalon* CoastalViews Island Princess

announce that both Spryte (AGMCH Dynstar Mythical Creature

show at the VIDFA Show end of May.

GCH Lasair's Knightly News X

She will be in her first

CDX CGN RAE XP) and Spark (HyperHounds All Fired Up CGN CD
RE AGX AGXJ IP) made the list. Spryte is the #9 Agility dog in

Our Exciting New Ice - Berry Babies arrived on Mother's Day.
BIS AM/CAN GCH Linkridge Blackberry X MBISS MBPISS MBPIS

Canada (all breeds), and #1 Herding Breed and #1 Shetland
Sheepdog. Spark is the #4 Herding dog and #3 Shetland

GCH CoastalViews Winter Shades - 6 babies

1 bi blue boy, 1 bi

Sheepdog.

black girl, & 4 bi blue girls. Super Congrats to Karen Linkletter
with Blackberry's week end BIS Win in Alberta.

CoastalView – Judy Tulloch
Very Proud of Our Mother & Daughter *Oceania & SenSei*

for

That’s the report!

their placements at this years SSCBC Speciality. *Oceanis*

Director’s Report - Ontario South - Cheryl Pike
We tried to arrange a few boosters but
the all-breed clubs are not as interested
as years gone by. Still working on a
picnic for Sept so a little help on a
central location for all give me a call
please. Still not receiving brags for the
online newsletter and noticed the show entries are less than 5 at
every show so where are have the shelties gone? Congrats to the
Ontario South members who had great success at the ASSA this
past April. Please support the CSSA 2016 National as there are
still spots open for prize donations.
Best of luck in 2016.

Glen Stark
( in lieu of Cheryl Pike )
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Director’s Report - Saskatchewan - Donna Lewis
Hi everyone. Spring and now Summer finally

Cincerlee - Liana Maloney

arrived, and if you can get through the many

We are having a busy Spring here at the farm but we made it to

new bugs and the crazy weather, it will be a

a few shows:

great time for everyone. The Shelties will be

We had a super weekend at the Prince Albert Show! Lots of fun

loosing all that winter fluff, and growing their new beautiful

and friends and dogs:) Our lovely Eden-Ch. Cincerlee's Piece of

coats. If you entered a recent show, hoping for some coat to

Paradise took Best Of Opposite Sex in each ring she entered

hang on, I am sure those coats will now just blow! Ah, such is

earning 18 Grand Championship points her first weekend out as a

the life of a double coated dog.

Special! So proud of our girl! Our "Berry" Am./Can Grd Ch
LinkRidge Blackberry X Belmark A Stitch In Time babies made

The Saskatoon and Area Shetland Sheepdog Club had their

their ring debut and looked amazing with Ashley handling them!

annual Specialty in May, and here are the results.

BoWeevil Cincerlee Walkin' In High Cotton made us proud taking

2016 – Judge: Sulie Greendale-Paveza – Hamden CO –

a 3 point Winners win in very tough competition.

06518-1307

Bo Weevil then ventured out with Terry Bernier and completed

Best of Breed – GCH. Mystic Cabella CGN, RN (F) – Tami

his Championship in 2 weekends picking up Reserve Winners Dog

Boggis, Tracy Robinson

at the BC Sheltie Specialty along the way to complete his

Best of Opposite – Ch. Prairiemist Ksenia Fairtrade (M) –

Championship at 7 months of age.

Barbara Loitz, Asheley Loitz
Best of Winners – Belmark Stolen Moonlight – (F) – Bella

Our next show was the Hub City Kennel Club and the Saskatoon

Thompson, Agent: Beverly Klassen

and Area Shetland Sheepdog Specialty. It was fun for Ashley and

Best Puppy – Ch. Cincerlee Walkin In High Cotton (M) –

I to get a chance to show our own kids:) Ashley handled her

Ashley Atterbury, Liana Maloney

buddy" BoWeevil" Ch.Cincerlee Walkin' In High Cotton to Best

Select Dog – GCH. Canyonview Lord O The Westwind RN

Puppy in Specialty under breeder Judge (Sulie Greendale-

(M) – Connie Anderson

Paveza). I was had so much fun handling Cincerlee's Living Proof

Select Bitch – GCH. Miqelon Perfect Storm – Jenna &

"Viva" in the Baby puppy class and so pleased to have Cathy Reid

Rhonda Cruthers

give her the nod for runner Up In Puppy Sweeps. It was the icing

High Sheltie in Trial - MOTCH. Tavendale’s Deeogie RE –

on the cake to have Sulie Greendale-Paveza give her Best Baby

Connie Anderson

Puppy In Specialty! Viva is Out of our Beautiful Grd Ch.

High in Class Winners in Rally Trial – Novice B, Borealis

CoastalView Cincerlee Bijou and Am. /Can Grd Ch. Linkridge

Donayne Jack Frost (M) – Judith Hutton, Joyce Baker

Blackberry. It was a fun Specialty with the ringside Bar service

handled by Elvis Baker.

and appies during the show.

Advanced A, Miqelon Griffie CD (M) – Dean Dobson,
Excellent B, Ch. Zesta A Knight's Tale, CD, RE, AGNJS,

We are very excited about our Wess (Am.Can Grd Ch. Crinan

AGNS, CGN - N. Tyler, L. Thompson

Executive Decision x Ch. Talisker Miss Sunshine"Phoebe" Puppies
who are busy training for their puppy debuts. Cincerlee's

Sweeps- Judge Cathy Reid

Dedication "Ian" and Cincerlee's Simmer Din "Simmer" (owned

Best in Sweepstakes:

by Braewick Shelties) will be out in the summer. See ya' at

Belmark’s Stolen Moonlight (F)

ringside!

Runner up: Cincerlee’s Living Proof (F)
Now for some more brags.
That's it for now.
Borealis - Judith Hutton
Susan Mogenson and I are very pleased to announce, Lonestar,
GCH Borealis Donayne Lonestar CD. received an AOM at the
SASSA Specialty and finished his CD with two High in Class with
marks of 194, all in the same weekend.
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Director’s Report - Manitoba/ON-North/Foreign - Elaine Inkster
Dyniques - Marilyn O’Donnell

Cassbar's Ivy League. Ivy was sired by BISS Am/Can

Dyniques Tell Me More, Teller,

Ch. Solange Valedictorian and her dam is Cassbar's

finished his championship in short

Main Attraction (pts).

order in one weekend of shows. Then, his first time

,

out as a special, Teller received a Group First and

have a litter co bred with Dyniques shelties our

Best Puppy in Group. Needless to say, I am very

"Bindi" Ch Cassbar's Treasured Bi Dyniques has a

proud of this young special.

lovely litter by "Brad" Am Ch. Sunaire Mainstay
Integrity (see our ad) plus 2 new litters we are We

I'm thrilled to announce that Kenzie is now Ch.
Dyniques She's Got It. She finished her championship
at the Fort Garry shows expertly handled by Kathy
Seadon. Her sister, Dyniques Do You Love Me is next
in line to be shown. Their brother, Dyniques Pale Ayle
will also be shown in select shows and another
brother Dyniques the Pipes Are Calling will be making
his mark in the obedience ring.
There is a new litter here at Dyniques.......Am. Ch.
Sunaire Mainstay Integrity ex Ch. Cassbar Treasured
Bi Dyniques , co-bred with Cassbar Shelties. Thanks
to Kathy Ryan for letting us use Brad. The quality of

also finished "Desi's" Brother "Drew" New Ch.
Cassbar's Ever After, who lives with my brother and
his family.
We also made the trek to ASSA in Reno NV, getting
to this event is so important to us, so much great
information & seeing/hands on to some of the the top
dogs in the countries.
Our girl "Desi" Ch. Cassbar's Enchanted was shown in
the 9-12 month sable puppy class and was 4th in her
class handled by myself.

"Dyna" Ch. Cassbar's

Mirror Mirror was shown in a huge class Open Black
and was 3rd in her class, also handled by myself.

these puppies is outstanding and they look extremely
promising.

We so excited about here, check out our website for
updates!

Cassbar - Michelle Rogowski

We have some very exciting litters at home, and will

After an amazing 2015 we had a great start to 2016!

be excited to have some new prospects!

Our young girl "Desi" went out with friend & handler
Terry Bernier to her first show just a few days over 6

Skyehaven - Sherrie Sparling

months old. She was WB, BOW for 3 shows in to

In very limited showing, we have a new champion

finish her Championship. Desi is sired by Bronze

here at Skyehaven. Sanders, aka Champion Belmark

Am/Can Ch. Kensil's Nutrageous and her dam is Ch.

Skyehaven Sandcastles, completed his championship

Cassbar's Cinderella Story.

in April with a lovely BOW under breeder/judge Mark

We also showed our friend Judy Decker's girl "Addie"

Houston-Macmillan. Our newest addition Falon

New Ch. Elbee La Llorona to her Championship going

(Beckon Skyehaven Infallible) picked up her first

BOB/Group 3 from the classes.

major in May, and will be back out to shows once her
new coat arrives!

Off to shows with our very naked "Ivy" in Prince
Albert, SK where she also finished with 3 WB/BOW to
finish her championship! She is now BBPIS Ch.
31

Yours in Shelties,
Elaine
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Advertising rates per page

Spring 2016

Covers Available Fall 2016

Front Cover

25

Front Cover - Reserved

Inside Front Cover

20

Inside Front Cover - Available

Inside pages

15

Back Cover - Available

2 or more pages, same advertiser

10

In Memoriam Full Page With Photo

Preferred placement (pages 2-5)

15

Design Fee per page

25

Next Deadline Friday August 26th 2016- No exceptions
PLEASE NOTE:
1. Only Member Clubs (not individual members) may place a free one-page ad once per calendar year.
2. If we publish an original article, poem, cartoon, etc., the submitter will receive a $10.00 ad credit (no cash value) for use on
future ads.
3. Credits are not transferable and must be used by the date written on the voucher. Only one voucher per person per
Newsletter will be issued. Only text allowed.
4. If you design your own ad, please refer to the advertising guidelines at www.cssaonline.ca/Advertising.html
5. Your ad must be paid in full prior to the deadline, or it will not be published in the . CSSA Fanciers Inc cannot be responsible
for undelivered newsletters due to failure on the part of the member to inform the Membership Chairperson of any change of
address.
For additional information about CSSA Newsletter content policies please visit: www.cssaonline.ca/Advertising.html
DISCLAIMER: Any claims, views and/or opinions expressed in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of CSSA Fanciers
Inc/Canadian Shetland Association. Further, CSSA Fanciers Inc does not necessarily endorse any products advertised, nor is the
organization responsible for any problems that arise from such products, claims, views and/or opinions.
We reserve the right to edit copy.

Advertising Payment Details:
Paying by cheque?
Make all cheques payable to
CSSA Fanciers Inc.
and mail to:
Cathie Kraemer, CSSA Treasurer
484 Queens Bush Road
Port Elgin ON
N0H 2C4
We are now able to accept credit cards via PayPal, or direct e-transfer of funds.
Arrangements must be made through the CSSA Treasurer
Cathie Kraemer. Please contact Cathie at
cssa.katylou@gmail.com
or by phone at
1.519.389-3825
for instructions.
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